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The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club Newsletter
Our Club turns 30
On May 21st we celebrated the club’s 30th anniversary at our
general membership meeting. For this writer, I would consider it
more of a birthday party after realizing that starting a club is like
giving birth to a child: Great intentions, hopes and a blind vision
of what the future might hold. Then again, since men reportedly
have no idea what childbirth really involves or feels like (except
the pain when your wife buries her finger nails deep into your
tender and caressing hand), I’ll keep using the word
anniversary lest I get myself into serious trouble. Besides, with
the
absence
of
candles
to blow
out on Sharon Robinson’s amazing cake and the fact that I
forgot to bring the neapolitan ice cream for the event, let’s
call it a draw. The few clowns that were present, but
respectfully asked to be kept anonymous, might see things
differently though.
Paul Dierschow, owner of the
Sports Car Craftsmen and
one of the founding fathers of
the club, presented a very
interesting talk about British car manufacturing history, the formation of his current
Photo by Gordon K.
business and telling stories of when the club meetings were held at the Scotland
Yard shop here in Denver. Sharon’s cake was this time adorned with an early
Signal Red TR6 suitable for framing. Paul had the opportunity to present the TR6
image to a lucky red TR6 owner, David Bosh. He then selected another red TR6
owner, Hoyt Sutphin, who won a cloisonne Sports Car Craftsmen grill badge.
Although I have been a
club member for only 3
years I am finding that
the club is like most of
us- seen healthy and
wealthy times and yet
on the other hand, endured times of illness, trouble
and has had its near death experiences. What’s
important is that we’re still getting together to
celebrate a car company that has been extinct since
1981 through the 4 wheeled remnants which we all
want to keep on the road today.
Thanks to you all for keeping the Rocky Mountain
Triumph Club (circa 1983) alive and well today.
Patrick, Editor at large, medium and small.
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The Triumph Herald
Published Monthly by the Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC
PO Box 300426
www.rockymountaintr.org
Denver, CO 80203-0426
Patrick Huckels - Editor
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC is devoted to the use, preservation and enjoyment of Triumph automobiles
and is a chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register. Most members are from the Denver area or adjoining states.
Memberships are “family”, and children are welcome at club activities.
General Membership meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday evening of each month. We
gather about 6 for drinks and dinner, start the meeting at 7, present a program and conclude
with a raffle about 8:30. These are held at Piccolo’s Restaurant located at 3562 S. Monaco
Parkway (1 block E of I-25 and 1 block South of Hampden). In January, June and December, the
meeting is held elsewhere as part of some other club event.
Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday evening of each month at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
at 457 S. Broadway in Denver. Dinner at 6, meeting at 7; all members are welcome.
The Triumph Herald is sent to members as an e-mailed link, as a mailed paper copy or both.
All articles, reports, ads, events, etc., for the newsletter should be sent to the editor Patrick Huckels at
patrick@rockymountaintr.org (720-808-1089). The deadline for articles is the 24th of each month.
Commercial Advertising is available for $50/year for business card size up to $500 for a full page; contact the editor
for details and procedures.

To e-mail any officer put their first name as listed below with
“@rockymountaintr.org” e.g. patrick@rockymountaintr.org
board e-mail address is board@rockymountaintr.org
Elected Officers for 2013
Prime Minister
Vice-PM
Minister of Letters
Treasurer
Newsletter
Events
Membership
Regalia

Technical Advisors

Frank Oakley
Robert Mott
Liz Reed
Brad Reed
Patrick Huckels
Sharon Robinson
Marietta Hughes
Terry Hughes

TR2 & 3
Wally Gamble
TR4 & 4A Jim Elbe
TR 250
Bob Becwar
GT6
Andy DeVisscher
TR6
Andy DeVisscher
TR7
Terry Hughes
TR8
Ken Kalin
Electrical
Gordon Kenney
General
Bob Klie
CO Springs: Jim Elbe

Appointed Officers
Archives
Ken Kalin
Publicity
Andrej Galins
Publisher
Sean DeBow
Webmaster
Andrej Galins
*=new board member

Have you visited our web page
recently?
Just scan the QR code!

The Triumph Herald

Please take a look at our web site and explore it.
Let me know what you think is good and what is
not. How can we make it more useful?
Gordon K., Webmaster
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Random Ramblings by Frank Oakley
What a month, and what activities. We started out the month with Ralph’s Magical Mystery
Tour. The real mystery was “Where’s Ralph?” It seems he decided to be in the hospital instead of
joining us. We pressed on with his planned course of action, which was basically no plan, and had a
great morning meandering around the foothills before stopping for lunch. A very pleasant morning and I
am glad you are OK Ralph.
The next night was our Board Meeting at Blue Bonnet. As usual, a nice as well as productive event.
Then on the 11th was the St. Francis car show. I did not make this one, since the 12th was Mother’s Day
as well as my 40th wedding anniversary. My Better Half said I
was not spending our anniversary at “some car show in
Kansas”. Maybe next year.
The 19th was our Spring Car Show at Quaker Steak and
Lube in Westminster. Sharon, Terry and Marietta put together
a great venue and we had a second car show and music and
stuff all going on at the same time. A good crowd and a good
time. Thanks to whomever ordered the military jet flyby when
we presented Sharon with the best of show award.
Coming up, we have the Glenwood Rallye, our Annual
Father’s Day Picnic, and Dave Robert’s Northern Foothills
Outing. Sounds like another great month. Come out and
join us, and let’s have some fun!!

Frank presents Ralph Malewska with the newly
created Phinque award for measuring 3 times
and cutting 4.

Memberships by Marietta Hughes
Membership count is now 126
Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291
or e-mail to marietta@rockymountaintr.org

June Member Birthdays
Steve Coleman 2
Jeff Heller 22
Ralph Malewska 4
Gwen Heller 24
Doug Lindberg 7
Emily Gerkins 25
Frank Oakley 15
Donald Woeber 28
Boggs Neyer 18
Tori Cline 29
Cynthia Faulkner 19

The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
Membership and Renewal Application
Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to receive the monthly
newsletter by e-mail only.
Applications available at each General Meeting or by
visting the club’s website www. Rockymountaintr.org
Send application and a check ($30 or $35) to:
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC, P.O. Box 300426, Denver, CO 80203-0426
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Editor’s Input,

by Patrick Huckels

Wow!
That’s what an editor says when he has more articles and photos than our 12 page newsletter can
hold. Since Office Depot has given me a special offer this
month, I’d like to pass it on to those who receive a printed
copy of the Herald. You’ll recognize it when you see it.
It’s a pleasure to receive YOUR inputs of things YOU wish to
share with the club.
My thanks for this month’s contributions go to:
Ralph Malweska- Salida Tour
Don & Lois Lynch-St. Francis Car Show Info
Jacques Le Clainche-Car & Driver of the Month (new
member)
Rod Tomkins-Driving Way Down Under
Tom & Sara Neyer- Amphicar in Paris
Sharon Robinson, Frank Oakley, Gordon Kenney, James
Deak & Dan Lynch for their wonderful photos presented in
this edition.
Cheers to All, Patrick
“In wine there is wisdom, in beer there is Freedom, in water there is bacteria.” Benjamin Franklin

Double Take on the Seine
While on holiday in Paris, Tom & Sara Neyer
found this Triumph Herald powered Amphicar
aboard a yacht.

Some like collecting Dinky toy cars whereas
this boat owner prefers displaying his dinky
dinghy in the form of a car!

James May of Top Gear trying his best to sail a
pseudo Amphicar also with a Herald engine.

Which way do I fly the Union Jack to
demonstrate distress?

Raffles & Regalia

by Terry Hughes

Here are a few items that will be available at next month’s General Meeting & 30th anniversary celebration.

Dealership brochures, a License Plate, TR6 & 7 Hotwheels, Hat & Lapel Pins, Key Fobs, and other great
prizes are available but you need to come to the meeting in order to win them.
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Coming Events - Make Your Plans Now !
By Sharon Robinson
Hello All,
I can’t believe we are into June already – This year is flying by.
Thank you to everyone who came out and made the spring car show and the anniversary
meeting a success. A Big Thank you to Paul, from British Sportscar Craftsmen, for giving a
great and very informative talk. If you haven’t visited his shop in Arvada - it really is worth the
trip. His Ad with contact information are in the newsletter.
This month we have several fun events:
Monday 3rd Board Meeting - Blue Bonnet.
Friday June 7th and Saturday June 8th is the MG Club Glenwood Rally – We usually work a checkpoint,
this year it would be on Friday, Checkpoint 2 at the Denver end of the rally. If you are interested in helping out or
want more information on the event please contact Frank 720-851-5708 or Ken 303—410-0147.
Saturday June 15th - Annual Fathers Day Picnic. Please Note: This event will supersede the
Monthly General Meeting
Join us for Father’s Day Picnic Sat. June 15th 11:00 AM at Ken & Vicki Kalin’s 8610 Norwich St. Westminster.
This year we are doing something a little different, a Hawaiian theme. Hawaiian shirts, grass skirts, pineapples,
you get the idea. We will be serving BBQ chicken. You bring a Hawaiian inspired side dish and any adult
beverage. There will be a prize for the best Hawaiian side dish and a Hawaiian shirt contest. Worst Hawaiian
costume will be also judged.This is a family event so don’t forget the kids (unless you want to!) Directions, details
and contact info below.
Please RSVP by Wed, June 12th. 303-410-0147
Saturday June 29th Our Drive of the Month.
Hosted by Dave Roberts, from Loveland. I am interested to see which of his many Triumphs he will drive. He has
planned a really great route around Big Thompson Canyon, Estes and Devils Canyon area ending up in Lyons or
Boulder for lunch. There will be lots of scenic twisty roads for our LBC’s and it sounds like a brilliant morning
drive. Dave has worked hard on a great route and I really hope you will come and support him.
Directions: We will meet at 0900 at the Walmart Carpark (Southwest corner) it is at 287 (Main St.) and Route
66 (Ute Highway) From the south take I-25 North to exit 243 (Longmont) turn left onto route 66 and drive a
couple of miles – walmart will be on your right. If you are not keen on I-25 traffic in your LBC you can take 287
north until you hit 66.
Please call me if you need other directions or have questions and on the drive I will have my Mobile 937-3693953.
Sunday July 14th - Annual Highway clean up in Rollinsville – We will
assemble at the Park N Ride at 2nd and Routt St. in Lakewood, which is just east
of Union and south of 6th Ave., at 9:00 am for a 9:30 departure. We will then
enjoy the always scenic ride up Golden Gate Canyon to Highway 119 and our 2
mile stretch of civic responsibility above Rollinsville. A useful addition to the TR
"Emergency Kit" would be some work gloves for handling dubious materials.
Speaking of "dubious materials" there will be, as always, a theme for for the
coveted RMTC Highway Cleanup traveling trophy award. Trash bags and safety
vests will be provided. Afterwards, for a change, we will have a picnic lunch
graciously hosted by Dave and Tamara Durstine at their cabin in Raymond. This
is a bring your own picnic and drinks, though they do have a gas grill and a
charcoal grill if your want something other than cold sandwiches. There is also a
bathroom facility and limited potable water. From there the route is down the hill
to Lyons and so to home. Questions? Call Rod 303-906-3193
I look forward to seeing you this month and as always please feel free to contact
me with any event questions or ideas. Pickledbrit1@q.com or 303-469-4574
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Ladies & Gentlemen, Dust off your engines
On May 19th, we enjoyed our first car show of the year. It was a great turn out with 20+ cars and
even more members and visitors. The weather was perfect and we even had a military jet flyby.
Thanks to all who help make the event a successful one for the club and congrats to the winners.

Show winners are
Spit & GT6- Andy DeVisscher 1st, Mark Norby 2nd
TR2 & 3’s- Mark McGuire 1st, John Swearengin 2nd, Brooks Turner 3rd
TR4 & 250’s-Mike Berheardt 1st, Andy DeVisscher 2nd
TR6’s-Patrick Huckels 1st, David Bosh 2nd, James Deak 3rd
TR7 & 8’s-Brad Reed 1st, Brent McGibbon 2nd, Frank Oakley 3rd
Other Triumphs-Sharon Robinson 1st, Andy DeVisscher 2nd
Best of Show-Sharon Robinson
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Club’s Car & Driver of the Month - Jacques Le Clainche
As a teenager growing up in France, for a while I regularly walked
past a garage that specialized in Triumphs. This was my first contact
with English cars. The owner had quite a few TR2s and TR3s in
various state of repair. I loved the look and sound of these cars. Never
drove one though. This was in 1964 or 1965, and this coincided with
my first visits to England. Then a cousin bought a 1967 Triumph
TR4A, and my brother bought a new Austin Mini. I drove both cars.
While the Mini was fun to drive, it was slow. On the other hand, the
Jacques (black hat)
TR4A was fast enough for me, and I loved the feel of it when driving.
with brother in
These were the only two British cars I drove while in France.
Brittany France 1976
When it was time to find work and start a career, I left France for
& his 1970 AH Sprite
England. I lived there for 18 years from 1970 to 1990. I have not
MK4.
counted how many cars I owned during those years. Most of them
were from English manufacturers – MG Midget,
Austin Healey
Brand
New
Spit
in
Wales
1980
Sprite, Ford Escort RS 2000, Ford Escort Mexico,
Ford Escort Sport,
Ford Capri RS 2600, Ford Capri RS3100, Austin
Marina, etc. In
January 1980 I bought a Spitfire (brown exterior,
black interior),
which was the first new car I ever bought. I liked the
square back better
than the rounded end of the previous models (now I
feel the opposite).
Nice car to drive, relaxed on the motorways with the
overdrive, good
mpg. Unfortunately the built quality of British
Leyland cars at that
time was not what it could have been. My Spitfire
leaked oil from day
one, I had problems with the door locks, among other things, and the dealership did little to nothing to help
me. I still remember being locked out of the Spitfire parked in a busy street in Birmingham in the Midlands.
Breaking into the car from the soft top was easy, and to this day I wonder why nobody stopped and asked me
what I was doing! I loved driving that car, and had the top down most of the time, even in light rain. When
the weather was cold, usually a good woolen hat and gloves were enough to keep warm.
Since I moved to the US, I have not lost my interest in British cars, at
least as “toys”. I owned a 1959 Austin Healey Sprite which I raced in
Today’s Car- ‘69 Spit
California and other states in the West back in 2000 and 2001. Then I
bought a 1970 Lotus Seven Series 4 with the Twin Cam engine. I sold
both cars a few years ago, and I have been looking for another LBC
(little British car) ever since, but a little more practical than either the
racing Sprite or the Lotus 7. By chance I found a 1969 Spitfire buried
in the corner of a workshop in Colorado Springs, where it had been
parked for at least 10 years. Following the experience I had with a
1975 car, parked in a So Cal garage for 22 years and which needed a
tremendous amount of work to get back on the road, I expected the same for the Spitfire. Luckily I did not
have to do too much this time. Within three weeks of the purchase date I had it running. The car is far from
original, but that does not worry me as it will be a driver and not a concourse car. I am going to run it for a
while, then probably start a full restoration on it. One thing I will have to do is replace the front floor panels.
The original panels have been cut out and poorly replaced with roughly shaped aluminum panels pop riveted
in. I will also want to install either an overdrive transmission, or a Ford gearbox conversion.
I hope to use the Spitfire for drives with both the Triumph club and the LBC (Little British Cars) group we
have in Colorado Springs. I hope the Triumph Club will have some “tech sessions” as I plan to do most if
not all of the work on the Spitfire myself.
Jacques Le Clainche
The Triumph Herald
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Ralph Malweska’s Salida Tour
We started out Sunday morning May 5 with 10 people and 7 cars- four
TR6, one TR3A, one MGB and that big yellow thing that Gordon drives. The top-down
contingent was David Bosh (TR6) and Wally Gamble (TR3A). ( Tougher than me! ) They put tops
up by the time we hit our pit stop in Fairplay. Be sure to ask Mark Bosler about his roadside meeting with the
Morrison cops in Clear Creek Canyon!
There was a lot of fantastic scenery to be seen going West with a multitude
James Deak
of snow capped peaksvisible over every hill and after every turn. We had a
with Sister
great lunch at the Boathouse Cantina in Salida overlooking the Arkansas
Nancy
River. We were able to watch kayaks taking off down river just outside the
windows of the restaurant.
We returned to the Denver area through the scenic Arkansas River canyon
following the river on
Highway 50 through scenic Cotopaxie, Canon City to Penrose to Colorado
Spring then home!

The Salida Trail Travelers

Mark Bosler auditioning for the
RMTC Shaft Award with Morrison
Town Police.
♫ I fought the law and the ?? won ♫

Long drive!
Lots of fun!
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Board Meeting Notes

May 6 at Blue Bonnet Cafe

by Liz Reed

Present: Brad Reed, Frank Oakley, Sharon Robinson, Bob Mott, Marietta Hughes, Gordon Kinney, Liz Reed, Terry Hughes, Sean
Debow, Patrick Huckels
Frank called the meeting to order at 7:05pm.
Garage day at Frank’s went well. There were 9 cars and drivers who looked under bonnets and the undercarriages
On Saturday April 27th 9 cars met at the Morrison Park n Ride for Ralph’s Mystery Tour, unfortunately Ralph could not make it as he
was sick. The group wound around the foothills outside of Denver, criss-crossing over I-70 and ended up in Bergen Park for lunch at a
Mexican cantina. It was a wonderful sunny day and everyone enjoyed driving their cars and being outside.
On Sunday May 5th, there were 6 cars on the drive to Salida. Although there was some snow along the way, everyone made it there and
back with no problems. Another good drive for Club members!
Vice Prime Minister, there were 3 Triumphs in the parking lot at the Blue Bonnet
Membership: 3 new members joined in April. Club membership is at 125 families. Reminder to please wear your name tags at all
Club events
Treasurer: Checkbook balance is $3,740.17. The CO Secretary of State form has been completed and mailed.
Regalia: The new banner for the Club’s 30 Anniversary will be available and hung up at all Club events in 2013. Frank brought in the
Shaft and Phinque Awards that he had made. The RMTC jackets with the correct logo shipped on May 6th; cost is $100 each. Terry will
have available at all events and general meetings. Terry is ordering short sleeved T-shirts in a variety of sizes and colors; these will
have the logo on the front. He is also going to order 30th Anniversary shirts which will have the year below the logo. Patrick has found
many fun items on the web which will be used for regalia, i.e. posters, model cars, etc.
Events:
·May 11th is the St Francis car show. Ken Kalin and Terry Hughes will leave early Friday and lead the gaggle to St Francis
·May 19th is the yearly car show; price is $5 per car. As of May 17th, there were 25 cars registered. Location is Steak and Lube in
Westminster. Sharon to send email with directions, time, etc to everyone who has registered. She will pick up the cones, tables and
cabanas from the storage unit. Terry has ordered the awards; awards for 1st and 2nd place only, by marque. Marietta to do placards for
those who have pre-registered and she will also coordinate registrations day of the event.
·May 21st is the RMTC monthly general meeting. This will be the Club’s 30th Anniversary meeting. Paul Dierschow to speak; Sharon
to bring in a cake.
·TR Toots seem to have helped with attendance at these monthly meetings.
·June 7 – 9 is the Glenwood Rally. If you are interested in attending and need information contact Steve Hart or Frank Oakley. Steve is
the RMTC liaison to the MG Car Club who is coordinating the weekend.
Newsletter:
·Patrick is doing a great job with these monthly newsletters!
·Would like to build a short video with Triumphs that would be shown during movie night/Triumphs in the movies – any volunteers to
help Patrick?
·Bob Mott to contact John Lye re: movie night as his TR6 is in the movie
·Always looking for regalia/raffle items on the internet
·Marietta to contact Ken re: archives. Who has been a member of the RMTC the longest or one of the earliest members – invite to the
May general meeting
·Patrick to talk to Rhonda Mott re: attending May Anniversary meeting (she was the Club’s second Prime Minister)
·Dean Teasdale is penning an article for an upcoming monthly newsletter
·Asked if the Board would be interested in trying other restaurants for Board Meetings, Yak & Yetty’s in Old Arvada? Patrick has
talked to management. No decision was made on this
Gordon:
Thumbnail of monthly newsletter now on the web page
Meeting adjourned at 8:45pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Liz Reed
Minister of Letters
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The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)
Join by sending $35.00 to:
The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655, Howell, MI 48844
or by visiting their website at www.vtr.org

St. Francis Car Show, Kansas May 11th.
Several of our members made to the trip to St. Francis KS to join our beloved club members Bob
& Joann Klie. BBQ’s, cars, great weather and a very special guest were present. The guest was a
freshly restored Civil War Canon which just received its refurbished wheels. And sometimes we
think it takes us forever to restore one of our cars!

The Triumph Herald
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Rod & Judy Tomkins Go Down Under
Australia 2013
Last month Judy and I travelled back down under to
Australia once again to see our delightful grandchildren
and their equally delightful parents. In the course of the
visit we attended the Auto One Car Show near Perth. The
venue was at a regional park in the “bush” which
featured native vegetation, mainly gum trees, which
provided a nice canopy for shade throughout the show.
The event was over 1000 cars strong, mainly Australian,
but a fair representation of European, British, and
American. Australians have more than their share of
petrol heads (gear heads), and the quality of cars on
display was quite high. With space limitations of this

newsletter, the pix barely do justice, but might be of particular
interest to us.
The Triumph Club of Western Australia (a state) was well
organized with a nice selection of 2000s, Stags, Heralds, and TR
2-6s
Another area of interest is pick up trucks. Unlike the ubiquitous
full size Fords, Chevys, and Rams found here, just check out
Home Depot/Lowes on the weekend; Aussies go in for two main
types. In the largely forgotten Ford Ranchero and Chevy El
Camino genre they have Ford Falcon and Holden (GM)
Commodore based pickups. The tradies (workmen with tools to
haul) favor the Utes (Utility vehicles) with short sides that drop
down from a flat bed.
Alright ladies, I feel your eyes glazing somewhat so I am including an absolutely gorgeous 1930s Alvis, and just as often at
Conclave, it was parked outside the show!
G’day mates, Rod Tomkins

Wanted or For Sale
Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months
Non-member ads are $5/month - one month free - contact Editor

Seat Belt &
Hazard Switch
Stickers $4 ea.
See Patrick or call
303-525-1089
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May:

2013 Schedule of Events
Contact Sharon Robinson with
Questions and Suggestions

5 *Drive to Salida
6 *Board Meeting
11 *St Francis KS Car
Show

January:
7 Board Meeting
20 Banquet RSVP Due
26 Annual Banquet at Fox
Hollow Gold Club

19 *RMTC Spring Car
Show @ Quaker Steak
& Lube Westminster
21 *GeneralMeeting/Club’s
30th Birthday Party

Drive together Terry Hughes

June:

February:
4 Board Meeting
19 General Meeting

3 *Board Meeting
8-9 Glenwood Rallye
15 *Fathers Day Picnic-

March:
4 Board Meeting
16 WWA Westminster
19 General Meeting

29 * Northern Foothills
Outing Dave Roberts

Kalins

July:
1 *Board Meeting
6 *Golden Super Cruise &
BBQ Bob Becwar
14 *Highway Clean Up
Rollinsville Rod Tomkins
16 *General Meeting
20 *Moonlite Drive-Kenneys
21 *JCNA Slalom Front
Range Airport

April:
1 *Board Meeting
6 *Spring Tune-Up @
Frank’s Playhouse
16 *General Meeting
27 *Ralph’s 1st Magic
Mystery Tour

Frank & Gordon

Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-0426

June 2013
To:

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3 Board 4
Meeting

9
10
Glenwood
Rallye
16
17
Father's
Day
23/30
24

5

6

7
8
Glenwood Glenwood
Rallye
Rallye

11

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

15 Father's
Day Picnic
& Luau
22

29 Dave
Robert's
Foothill
Drive

August:
4 *Cripple Creek Scenic
Drive-Ralph
5 *Board Meeting
11 *Highland Games
Brooks Turner

17 *Front Range Air/Car
Frank/Gordon/Sharon

20 *General Meeting
September:
2 *Board Meeting
8 *Movie Night Gordon
14 *Ride-the-Rockies Tour
14 *Conclave Party - Hughes
15 *Colorado Conclave
October:
2-5 VTR San Fransisco
6 *Breakfast & Drive Reeds
7 *Board Meeting
15 *General Meeting
TBD *Bosler’s Wine Tasting
No v ember:
4 *Board Meeting
TBD Tea-Ladies Only Liz Reed
19 *General Meeting
December:
2 *Board Meeting
14 *Christmas Party

